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QUESTION 1

A merchant using Magento Commerce Cloud Pro reports an issue with an order missing transaction data. 

The application uses a payment gateway integration which posts a series of callbacks to Magento. 

You would like to retrieve a complete list of calls to build a timeline of what happened. 

How do you achieve this? 

A. Use the magento -cloud environment: logs command to retrieve the access. log file from Production 

B. Use SSH to access all nodes and investigate the access. leg riles 

C. Use the magento-cloud environment:ssh command to access the environment and investigate the access.log file 

D. View the access. logfile in the Project web UI 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Your company decided too move a Magento store to a subdomain https://shop.coinpany.ccm/ and redirect traffic from
the old URL httpa://company.com/ to the new one. Your company is usingthe Starter plan. 

How do you implement the redirect? 

A. Configure a rewrite rule In the . htaccess file In the pub folder 

B. Submit a support ticket to add the redirect on the web-server level 

C. Add a route using the MANGENTO_CLOUD_ROUTES environment variable. 

D. Add a route Into the .magento/routes, yaml configuration file 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

You are a technical admin on a Magento Commerce Cloud account A coworker needs to submit a support request with
Magento Support. 

What is needed to enable support ticket access"? 

A. Ask the account owner to add the user to shared access 

B. Ask the launch manager to create a support account for this user 

C. Change the environment access role to contributor for this user 

D. Update the project role of this user to administrator 
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Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

You are setting up a third-party integration only for the Production environment, which connects to anexternal RabbitMQ
server. 

Where do you put the configuration? 

A. In the app/etc/env.php file 

B. In the QUEUE_ConFIGURATION variable added in the project Web UI or magento- cloud CLI 

C. In the env:QUEUE_CONFIGURATION variable added in the project Web UI ormagento Cloud CLI 

D. In the QUEUE_CONFIGURATION variable in the ,magento, env, yaml file 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

You need to install a third party extension which is provided in a tar archive. 

It expands to a folder Structure in app/code/MyCompany/MyMedule. 

Which action do you take to install the extension? 

A. Use the composer package command to create a composer package and install it with composer require 

B. Use the composer-merge-plugin to enable support for extension in app/code 

C. Add it to the project inapp/code and commit it to git 

D. Request composer repository credentials from the extension vendor 

Correct Answer: C 
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